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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Howdy, brothers and sisters! The smell of BBQ is in the air. The air is hot and
sticky, kids are screaming outside, and the air condition is running full blast.
There is no better time of the year than summer. This is the time we have been
waiting for. The freezing cold of the winter has passed. April showers brought
the May flowers and now it’s time to start planning some outdoor parties with
some of your friends and family, but do not forget to keep an eye out on some
of the older brothers and sisters. Let’s make sure that they all have what they
need.
Candie and I got a gym membership at Planet Fitness here in Kokomo. Now
our plan is to work out at least five times a week until convention. This is what
we figured it will take to lose some weight and tighten some lose areas that we
don’t want to talk about. Now for this to work, Candie and I have to put the
effort into it or the plan will fail. We are going to get out of it what we put into
it.
The same can be said about our fraternity, you get out of it what you put into it.
If you put a little into it, you get a little out of it. I have seen members join that
do not come to meetings, or socials, do not help with work details, and do not
interact at all with anyone. They will get what they put into it, nothing. For
those who go to meetings, help out, and enjoy socializing they get a lot more
out of it. Candie and I get a lot out of the PDK because we put a lot
into it. We put a lot of time going places, meeting new people,
making new friends, and seeing old ones. We got this way by
spending the time to travel to the other chapters and putting the extra
effort in and it’s paying off. At the local level I put in the time to help
by being a local officer, cleaning, going to meetings, and
fellowshipping with others. I wish I had more time to spend there.
The reward is that I have brothers that I will call my friends for the
rest of my life. I can rely on them, and they accept me for who I am.
For those brothers who join but put little in they are truly missing out on a
greater experience. I do not want to sound like I am putting anyone down. I
understand that things come up like work, family issues and that not everyone
has as much time as I have to do these things, and to go to all of these places. I
just know if you can take some time to put a little more into PDK, I think you
will get more out of it. Well brothers and sisters, I have to leave now and hope
to see you in July for the convention. Hug a brother and kiss a sister.

“The reward is that I
have brothers that I
will call my friends for
the rest of my life.”

Brian Nelson
National President
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Chris Parks
National Master of Ceremonies

Hello Brothers
and
Sweethearts!
Convention
is just a
month away
have
you
sent in your
registration form yet? I would
really like to see you there as I’m
s eek i n g
the office of
National
V i c e
President and
would
appreciate your support! Now having
said that, I can only have your
support if I see your smiling face
in Kokomo.

back up where you left off. The
brothers always have a great time
and if certain brothers stay away
from the Jack, so do their sweethearts! Now, for those of you who
don’t understand that reference,
you’ll just have to come to a convention and find out what it means.
Find out what your missing, don’t
wait to read about it in the magazine or hear about it at your chapter
house, be part of the story. We all
became members of Phi
Delta Kappa
by our friends
inviting us in,
we all were
accepted by
the brotherhood to become a brother. Don’t short change
yourself by not taking advantage of
all that Phi Delta Kappa has to offer. Participation in local and national events is rewarding, not only
to you, but also to all of us. For the
friendships we adorn make life
worth living and we can’t do it
without you! Don’t short change
yourself, Don’t short change us,
you are why we’re here.

“Find out what your missing, don’t wait to read about
it in the magazine or hear
about it at your chapter
house, be part of the story.”

Being that the convention is in
Indiana this year, my home chapter Beta Eta already figures they
will have the most visiting brothers at the convention. My only
question is, are the other chapters
going to let that happen? Is there
not one chapter among you who
will stand up and say, “You may
be bigger but our brotherhood is
just as strong, and we can put
more brothers here than you!”
The big thing about our convention is you can always count on
the same Brothers being there,
and whenever we have a new
brother attend you can count on
seeing him again next year. It
only takes one convention to get
you started and then you look forward to them from that point on.
You build a bond with Brothers
you may only see once or twice a
year and next year you pick right

“How will my actions today reflect
on our fraternity tomorrow?”

Jeff Woolf
National Auditor
Greetings brothers and sweethearts, The spring
SEC was a good
meeting. Unfortunately, I wasn’t
able to attend it in
person due to
some conflicts,
but I was able to Skype in along

with brothers Brian Nelson and
Bruce Smith. Sam gave us an idea
of his plans for the upcoming year
and it looks promising. I hope that
someone out there in Phi Delt
land is aspiring to become a national officer and we can keep the
chairs filled again this year. I
know there are those of you that
could do a fine job. You just need
to make the step.
20/20 is moving along with the
weekly drawings. At the time of
this writing, we are still a little
short of the break even point. I
remain confident that we will get
there by convention and the big
drawings.
I am looking forward to convention this year. Kokomo is hosting
and I have never been to one of
theirs. My first convention was in
Muncie, hosted by Beta Eta, with
me as the new chapter president.
Talk about trial by fire. Three
whole weeks as president and we
are hosting the convention. Luckily everything came off without a
hitch and I haven’t missed one
since. A lot of friendships were
formed and my interest in Phi
Delta Kappa on the national level
began. Look at me now, trying to
work my way thru the national
offices. If you have not attended a
convention, you should make
plans and attend at least one. It is
after all where our rules and regulations are forged, and it is quite a
party as well!
That’s all I have for now. The
weather here in
Indiana is finally
allowing us to get
outside for some
yard work and
other activities.
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Gregory Trombly
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Welcome
from
the
Hospitality
Chapter
Southern
District and
the Spring
SEC have
come and
gone, but if you attended, you know
Florida MU and NU did a wonderful job in putting everything together. I arrived at Florida Nu early
in the afternoon to find many brothers putting on the final touches.
The chapter house had new paint
and the outside area was manicured
to a tee. On Saturday they had a
great dinner and a dance. I thank
Florida NU for a very warm reception and another adventure in brotherhood. The meeting was run well
and we Skyped the SEC meeting
with the PDK officers from
Kokomo.
The month of June brings us Flag
Day, Fathers Day and the first day
of summer. Flag Day for me is a
time to change out the flag that
fly’s outside my house and MS Alpha. We collect the old flags for
proper disposal to the VFW.
The History of Flag Day
The Fourth of July was traditionally
celebrated as America's birthday,
but the idea of an annual day specifically celebrating the Flag is believed to have first originated in
1885. BJ Cigrand, a schoolteacher,
arranged for the pupils in the Fredonia, Wisconsin Public School, and
District 6, to observe June 14 (the
108th anniversary of the official

adoption of The Stars and Stripes)
as 'Flag Birthday'. In numerous
magazines and newspaper articles
and public addresses over the following years, Cigrand continued
to enthusiastically advocate the
observance of June 14 as 'Flag
Birthday', or 'Flag Day'.
On June 14, 1889, George Balch,
a kindergarten teacher in New
York City, planned appropriate
ceremonies for the children of his
school, and his idea of observing
Flag Day was later adopted by the
State Board of Education of New
York. On June 14, 1891, the Betsy
Ross House in Philadelphia held a
Flag Day celebration, and on June
14 of the following year, the New
York Society of the Sons of the
Revolution, celebrated Flag Day.
Following the suggestion of Colonel J Granville Leach (at the time
historian of the Pennsylvania Society of the Sons of the Revolution), the Pennsylvania Society of Colonial
Dames
of
America
on
April 25, 1893
adopted a resolution requesting the mayor
of Philadelphia and all others in
authority and all private citizens to
display the Flag on June 14th.
Leach went on to recommend that
thereafter the day be known as
Flag Day', and on that day, school
children be assembled for appropriate exercises, with each child
being given a small flag.
Two weeks later on May 8th, the
Board of Managers of the Pennsylvania Society of Sons of the
Revolution unanimously endorsed
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the action of the Pennsylvania Society of Colonial Dames. As a result
of the resolution, Dr. Edward
Brooks, then Superintendent of
Public Schools of Philadelphia, directed that Flag Day exercises be
held on June 14, 1893 in Independence Square. School children were
assembled, each carrying a small
Flag, and patriotic songs were sung
and addresses delivered.
In 1894, the governor of New York
directed that on June 14 the Flag be
displayed on all public buildings.
With BJ Cigrand and Leroy Van
Horn as the moving spirits, the Illinois organization, known as the
American Flag Day Association,
was organized for the purpose of
promoting the holding of Flag Day
exercises. On June 14th, 1894, under the auspices of this association,
the first general public school children's celebration of Flag Day in
Chicago was held in Douglas, Garfield, Humboldt, Lincoln, and
Washington Parks, with
more than 300,000 children participating.
Adults, too, participated
in patriotic programs.
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,
delivered a 1914 Flag
Day address in which he repeated
words he said the flag had spoken
to him that morning: "I am what
you make me; nothing more. I
swing before your eyes as a bright
gleam of color, a symbol of yourself."
Inspired by these three decades of
state and local celebrations, Flag
Day - the anniversary of the Flag
Resolution of 1777 - was officially
established by the Proclamation of
President Woodrow Wilson on May
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30th, 1916. While Flag Day was
celebrated in various communities
for years after Wilson's proclamation, it was not until August 3rd,
1949, that President Truman signed
an Act of Congress designating
June 14th of each year as National
Flag Day.
Ms Alpha had a ritual on the 25
April 13 and welcomed five new
Brothers.
Will leave for Northern District
meeting in Winchester, Indiana on
May 4th.Hope to see many new
brothers there for another adventure !
I Hope we all fly our flags proudly
on Flag Day on June 14, I know I
will.
Remember, if it is to be, it is up to
me! Proud to be a Phi Delta!
God Bless America!

Chris Linsinbigler
National Inner Guard
Hello from the
Flagship of the
South, I was
glad to see everybody that was
able to travel
down to Florida
Nu for the
Southern District Meeting.
I was also happy to visit with my
fellow S.E.C. Brothers; Chris Parks,
Greg Trombly, and via Skype, our
National President Brian Nelson,
Auditor Jeff Wolfe, and Outer
Guard Bruce Smith, at this year’s
Spring S.E.C. meeting.

As I have said "the only problem
with Skype is that you cannot ‘hug
a brother ’ electronically." But it is
the next best thing to being there. I
know that we did have a great time.
A special thank you goes out to
P.N.P. Craig Brutout, who took
time to come down and soak up
some of our wonderful weather and
lend his knowledge. I hope that his
hip replacement surgery goes well.
A speedy recovery, my friend. And
to Brothers Jan Keener and Kenny
Collins, from Beta Eta Winchester,
for traveling and spending the week
with us. True gentlemen in every
sense of the word. I wish the fishing
was better, but I surely did enjoy
the time we spent together. Looking
forward to
Summer
Convention
In Kokomo.

a great time. But you do have to
make time to be there. And on a
National Convention note, we at
Florida Nu are proud to announce
that we are going to put in a bid
for the 2014 National Convention
on Sam Agresti's behalf (If he is
elected to be our National President at this years National Meeting).
I just got home from a great
week-end in Naples. Although it
is not a PDK event, most of the
people that were there are brothers in this fine fraternity. It didn't
go off without a hitch, but we
really did have a good time. And
as Brother Brad Peterson of Florida Alpha Lambda says... Well…
you’ll just
have to ask
him....
LOL!

“I hope that with this issue
you are making all of your
arrangements to attend this
years National Convention
in Kokomo.”

I'm
glad
Chris Parks
and his wife
Jackie were
able to attend and share his wealth of knowledge with me, thank you. And last,
but not least, Brother Greg Trombly
and Melanie. Thank you for the donation of Johnny Walker to the raffle, it was well received and greatly
appreciated. Keep up your hard
work and dedication. Also, before I
move on, while we were fishing we
got word that Brother Ron Anderson, aka "Coach", from Beta Eta
Winchester, had a triple by-pass
procedure, I pray that this magazine
finds you on the road to recovery.
I hope that with this issue you are
making all of your arrangements to
attend this years National Convention in Kokomo. You have to know
that they are set to impress and it
will be a very good convention and

I'm looking
forward to
another
good year
in
the
chairs, as my next step on my
journey will be Sergeant at Arms.
If I'm lucky enough to be elected
to that post. I greatly appreciate
the support I get from my fellow
brothers, locally and nationally.
The pride I get by wearing the
"Red Jacket" is phenomenal! I
will continue to do it justice by
serving the fine fraternity and it's
members, as best as I can. I know
that I can count on many brothers
to help guide and educate me so
that I can fulfill my obligations. I
really do hope my passion can
inspire more brothers to take the
next step to help serve this great
fraternity, now and into the future.
So are you a fan or extinguisher?
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Get to Kokomo!
Bruce Smith
National Outer Guard
Ok
brothers
and sisters it is
getting
very
close to being
the best time
of the year to
be a Phi Delta
Kappa. I am,
of course, referring to The National Convention. This is by far
the easiest time to
visit and hang out
with brothers and
sweethearts from
other
Chapters.
Once Sarah and I
started attending
national
PDK
functions, like The
National Council
(now commonly called The National Convention), I found out
why these things still go on well
after a hundred years from the first
one. The couple hours spent going over business matters is very
important. We keep having The
National Convention year after
year for the few days of a big family type reunion. If The National
Convention was only for business
then I truly think the attendance
would be pretty sparse. The brotherhood time is so special and fun
that it has to be experienced and
not read about. Phi Delta Kappa
is a men’s organization but we all
know that our sweetheart’s like to
have a good time also. I encourage every member to try and attend The National Convention at
least once in your lifetime. Once
you attend your first one, I would
venture to bet that you would try to
make it a yearly experience. I

would also bet that you would
become a more active member of
the Fraternity. Can your life
handle the added joy that being
an active brother brings? Please
come to Kokomo this July and
find out. My Chapter, Beta Nu, is
hosting The National Convention this year. We would love for
you to test our Hoosier hospitality. Great conversations and activities, wonderful food and beverages (including all types of
Coke products) plus so much fun
will be in
store for
al l
of
those in
a t t e n dance.

“I encourage every
member to try and attend The National
Convention at least
once in your lifetime.”

I
had
President
Brian Nelson (Howdy! from Brian) and National Auditor Jeff Woolf the
morning of April 20th in my dining room using SKYPE to
“attend” the Spring SEC. The
biggest downfall with this
“modern” practice is the time
spent with our Southern brothers
was only via the computer. Vice
President Sam Agresti let us all
know what he has in store for the
Fraternity over the next business
year. Brother Sam did a nice job
running the meeting. The computer connection allowed us three
Northerners to save some vacation days and some cash. I also
had some family time scheduled
that weekend that I was able to
enjoy. Family ALWAYS comes
first. My parents celebrated their
54th wedding anniversary on Friday the 19th. Add to that joyous
evening we had Sarah’s sister,
husband and their three month old

baby visiting that weekend from
northern Illinois. I am so glad
(well most of the time) that I get
to live in a technically advanced
society where a FREE program
like SKYPE exists. This allowed
me to take care of fraternity and
family matters. Please thank a
nerd when you get a chance. Until next time remember to tell
your sweetheart that you love her
every single day and hug a
brother. Proud to be a Phi Delta
Kappa!

1850 Compromise
PNP Jon Handy – Beta Nu
After the Missouri Compromise of
1820, the union experienced another period of growth that
shocked the world. The economic
growth of the Southern States
brought much prestige to this brash
new country, the United States of
America. England still approved of
slavery, and readily agreed with
the Democrats in America that
slavery meant ownership much
like beasts of burden (oxen) in the
North. They were bought and paid
for by the slave ship captains from
the Africans that raided villages
and sold the inhabitants to them as
slaves.
The Southern States were satisfied
that equilibrium had been preserved, and that the North had to
live by the edicts of the 1820 Compromise. However the Abolitionists, driven by their consciences, in
the Northern States were becoming
more vocal and active toward their
cause by setting up an a series of
safe-houses, called the Underground Railroad, to provide safe
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passage for slaves escaping their
Southern masters and fleeing to the
free Northern States. The Southern
Democrats were so incensed that
Northerners were aiding the escape
of their property that they brought
their grievances to the US Congress.
To the Southerners this was akin to a
neighbor sneaking into their property
at night and opening the barn door to
let their animals out. The differing
opinions ultimately led to the most
famous compromise of Congress,
the 1850 Compromise.
Many famous speeches by preeminent orators emerged from the debates in 1850:
John C. Calhoun asked the Senate to
“honor the South’s Institutions and
to protect her economic vitality
against northern efforts to limit slavery and promote industrial over agricultural interests.”
th

Daniel Webster (in his famous 7 of
March speech) viewed slavery as a
matter of historical reality, not moral
principal. He urged northerner’s “to
respect slavery in the South and assist in the return of slaves to their
owners.” This position cost him his
Senate seat in the next election.
Rutherford B Hayes said, “Disunion
and war are at hand; and yet I fear
disunion and war less than compromise. We can recover from them.
The free states alone, if we must go
on alone, will make a glorious nation. Twenty millions in the temperate zone, stretching from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, full of vigor, industry,
inventive genius, educated and
moral; increasing by immigration
rapidly, and, above all, free – all free
– will form a confederacy of 20
states scarcely inferior in real power
to the unfortunate Union of 33 states

which we had on the first of November. “A government of the absolute majority instead of government by the people is but the Government of the strongest interests
and when not efficiently checked is
the most tyrannical and oppressive
that can be devised.”

Gamma Theta Phi Delt of the
year… Such a well deserved
award for Steve… He does so
many things behind the scenes
at the club and never wants the
credit… Steve is the epitome of
what a true Phi Delt is! Congrats again, Steve!

Andrew Carnegie: “The 'morality of
compromise' sounds contradictory.
Compromise is usually a sign of
weakness, or an admission of defeat. Strong men don't compromise,
it is said, and principles should
never be compromised.”

Congrats also to Tammy Bradley and Tracie Gruner as being
selected as Co-Sweethearts at
our Anniversary Dinner/Dance
in February. Co-Sweethearts
was a first for Gamma Theta.
Both are truly deserving and
have done so much for our
chapter. Also a special THANK
YOU to Stephanie Smurr for
her help in getting the sashes
and crown! I had no idea where
to get such things and she took
care of me…THANK YOU
STEPH!

These political debates in the 1850
Senate (there were many more – I
urge you to read all of them) were
won by the Democrats and Southern Whigs, and the compromise
passed. The result was that the
Northerners were forced to return
slaves to their owners. Fortunately,
the Underground Railroad did not
close even though the safe houses
were subject to prosecution. They
continued to fight slavery, and you
can still visit many of these houses
which were preserved as historical
buildings.
Watch for my next article, Road to
Civil War. It will include the Dred
Scott Decision.

Gamma Theta
Nathan Reid
Hello all!!! Well May has finally
arrived and after the record rain of
April we in central Indiana are
looking forward to much nicer
weather!
First off, I want to congratulate
Steve Peters as he was named

The Gamma Theta house has
changed… We have completely
remodeled the banquet room at
the chapter house. Bolton Construction (Brother Terry Bolton)
did an OUTSTANDING job on
the remodel.. The room is so
much brighter and appears to be
bigger! We have also added
additional parking which was
needed during our large events.
The Hog Roast will take place
September 20-21st. We want to
invite all our brothers and
sweethearts to come and join us
in a weekend of festivities,
brotherhood, and fun!
Look forward to seeing everyone at Convention in Kokomo
in just a couple of months!
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FLORIDA MU
CHAPTER
Lake Worth, Florida
is Proud to Nominate and Support
Brother Sam Agresti

For the office of
NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Thank You
Beta Nu Chapter
for hosting the
107th National Convention
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BETA ETA
CHAPTER
Winchester, Indiana
is Proud to Nominate and Support
Brother Chris Parks

For the office of
NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT
Thank You
Beta Nu Chapter
for hosting the
107th National Convention
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BETA ETA
CHAPTER
Winchester, Indiana
is Proud to Nominate and Support
Brother Jeff Woolf

For the office of
NATIONAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Thank You
Beta Nu Chapter
for hosting the
107th National Convention
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MISSISSIPPI ALPHA
CHAPTER
Meridian, Mississippi
is Proud to Nominate and Support
Brother Greg Trombly

For the office of
NATIONAL AUDITOR
Thank You
Beta Nu Chapter
for hosting the
107th National Convention
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FLORIDA NU CHAPTER
Palm Beach, Florida
is Proud to Nominate and Support

Brother Chris Linsinbigler
For the office of
NATIONAL SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
BETA NU CHAPTER
Kokomo, Indiana
is Proud to Nominate and Support

Brother Bruce Smith
For the office of
NATIONAL INNER GUARD
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COMING EVENTS
July 17 - 20
Sept 20 - 21

National Convention, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Hog Roast, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Standing Events

Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
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Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach, FL
Every 2nd Saturday, Men’s Breakfast, Mississippi Alpha, Meridian, MS
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN

Circle of Excellence Award Application
Date Submitted:______________
Name of Nominee:_____________________

Chapter of Nominee: ________________

The candidate must meet all of the following criteria:
Sponsor one new member in the past year
Name of New Member: ____________________________________________________________
Attend minimum of 1 meeting per month for the past year
Signature of Chapter Secretary: _____________________________________________________
Perform a service for the chapter in the past year
Service and Date: ________________________________________________________________
Visit one other chapter in the past year
Chapter and Date: ________________________________________________________________
Participate in a national event in the past year (Convention, SEC, District, River Ranch)
Event Name and Date: ____________________________________________________________
Signature of Chapter President: _____________________________________________________
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REGISTRATION
107TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
JULY 17-21, 2013
BETA NU CHAPTER
KOKOMO, INDIANA
Member Name
Chapter
Address
Children (Names & Ages)

PNP ( )
Phone
City

Spouse’s Name
State
Adult Guest(s)

EVENT

AMOUNT PER PERSON

Member Registration

$120.00 (Member & Spouse)
$20 Additional if Postmarked after
June 22, 2013
$60.00 Each Single
$10 Additional if Postmarked after
June 22, 2013

Ladies Luncheon
Thursday 7/18

$25.00
Held at TBD

BAR-B-Q
Thursday 7/18

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $15.00
Held at Beta Nu Chapter House

Golf Outing
Friday 7/19

Please Indicate if Participating
Pay at Registration

President’s Ball
Friday 7/19

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $10.00
Held at Center Stage

Awards Banquet
Saturday 7/20

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $25.00
Held at Center Stage

Please mail your Registration Form & Payment to:
Greg Sumpter, 8194 East 100 North, Greentown, IN
46936
Make Checks Payable to PDK Beta Nu Chapter
Additional Information, Contact Greg Sumpter 765-628-3519
or Jim Myers 765-455-3110

PNS ( )
Zip

NUMBER ATTENDING

TOTAL $

Price TBD

Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott
Courtyardkokomosales@genhotels.com
765-453-0800 -Indicate PDK Convention
King Suite -$99
Double/ King -$79

